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& Connectivity

1. VGA

2. PC Audio

3. HDMI

4. SPDIF

5. DVBS/2

6. DVBT/2

7. USB

8. Headphones

9. Component

10. Mini AV
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Control & Input
Hospitality port

Reverse infra-red port

YPbPr input (mini jack)

IPTV connectivity (optional extra)

External source selection on TV

3 x HDMI input

SCART CVBS / RGB

Full RS232 control included

PC input with audio

Terrestrial tuner (DVB-T / T2/ DVB-C)

Satellite tuner (DVB-S / S2)

Cut Out 
Dimensions

All measurements of the In-Wall TV will be in millimetres (mm) 
unless stated otherwise.!

Dimension 19” 27” 32” 42” 55”
Width 454 637 743 981 1261

Height 283 387 448 584 743

Depth 44 44 61 61 61
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Television Screen & Back Box
Key 19” 27” 32” 42” 55”

A 452.5 635 741 990 1260.3

B 281.5 386 447 590 741.4

C 44 44 60 60 60

D 458 641.5 747 990 1266

E 287 391.5 451 590 747

F 44 44 60 60 59

Packing Dimensions
Width 553 735 820 1200 1250 1500

Height 497 550 520 650 700 1200

Depth 180 180 100 100 100 200

Weight 11kg 16kg 22kg 29kg 35kg 40kg

Lifestyle Range 
Dimensions

Measurements are in millimetres (mm) 
unless otherwise stated.!
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Warnings

Warnings

• Videotree suggest that the best method to hold and position a television 
using 2/3 suction lifters (use the appropriate lifter as per the weight of 
the television).

• When removing your television from the packaging, ensure that you 
are able to lift the television safely. We recommend that 2 persons are 
required to lift and move the larger televisions. 

• When lifting your television, face the screen away from your body and 
hold the top and the bottom of the frame securely. Do NOT hold the 
screen or place excessive pressure on the screen. 

• Ensure the cables are long enough to reach your television and any 
power outlets or external devices. 

• Ensure the mains supply socket is switched off before connecting your 
television power supply. 

• We recommend using at least two persons to lift the television.

• The rear of the television is not water resistant. Do NOT expose the rear 
of the television to water. If you do not correctly seal any gaps between 
the television and the wall, your television could become exposed to 
moisture or dust and your warranty will be voided.

Note

• Before installing your television, we recommend that you connect the 
television to a power source and ensure that it is working correctly. 

Viewing 
Angles

1. Decide on the best position for your In-Wall television.

2. If possible, test the television in this position to ensure the viewing angle is appropriate for 
the viewing position. Your television viewing angle may differ depending upon the size and 
style of your television.

3. If unsure, plug the television into the nearest mains power supply and turn on once you 
have ensured the area is safe. Whilst the screen is on, position the television until satisfied 
that the picture does not darken or disappear from your viewing position.

4. Once you have decided on the television position, check for any hazards that may prevent 
you from installing in this area, i.e. cables or pipework beneath the wall. When mounting 

your television in stud walls, check for any supporting framework behind the plasterboard. 

Warnings

• Do NOT install your television in direct sunlight, in outdoor conditions or near a 
heat source.

• Do NOT install your television on an unstable surface.

• If you are unsure about the installation of your television  
STOP IMMEDIATELY and contact a professional. 

Incorrect installation could result in bodily injury or damage to the television.

Please Note: Videotree televisions are best installed at a height and 
angle that suits the eye-line of the user.!
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Installation

1. Determine the best position for the television 
screen, taking into account viewing angles (see page 
11), lighting and cable or electrical connections.

2. Using the dimensions on pages 13-15, measure and 
create your In-Wall cut out ensuring the edges are 
straight and level.

3. Install the cables and power supply needed for the 
television and ensure there is enough length to 
reach the connectors. Tidy any excess length away 
to tidy the area (power supply, HDMI, aerial cable 
etc).

4. Slide the backbox into the cut out and fix into place 
with enough fittings to secure it. Ensure the box fits 
tight into the cut out and fill in any gaps around the 
edge of the backbox using a filler.

5. Connect your television to the power supply and 
cable connections, slide into the backbox and turn 
the power on. Ensure your television is working 
correctly and is level before applying the final seal. 
We recommend that you do NOT remove the plastic 
screen protector until installation is completed.

6. Once you are certain the television is working 
correctly, all the connections are installed and the 
screen is level, seal between the back edge of the 
television and the wall with a waterproof silicon 
sealant. Ensure that any gaps are completely sealed 
to prevent ingress of water and dust. Use an suitable 
clean cloth and wipe away excess sealant.

External Speaker 
Connections

The ‘Speaker Out’ port can be found on the left of the 
control panel on the rear of the television.

Two external speakers (left and right) can be connected to 
this port using standard red and black speaker cables (not 
provided). 

Cable Connections:

Red = Positive +ve

Black /Red & Black = Negative -ve

STEP 1 - Connect To The TV Socket

Unplug the green speaker socket from the main control 
panel. 

Unscrew the required connection sockets on the back of 
the television and place the cable connections into the 
correct sockets as shown in the image.

Do NOT use the central socket.

Screw the screws back into position so that they firmly 
hold the cable connections. Do not place excessive force 
onto the screws.
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STEP 2 - Connect Socket To The TV

Plug the green socket (with wires now attached) back into 
the main control panel. This should simply ‘snap’ back into 
place. 

STEP 3 - Connection To Speaker

Connect the speaker cables to the external speakers by 
connecting them to the socket.

The image shown is the connection to Videotree’s 
External Ceiling Speakers. Lift or press the plastic levers to 
open or close the sockets to insert the cable connections 
from the television. 

External Speaker 
Connections

Learning Remote 
Controller
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1. Power

2. Mute

3. SET

4. TV Source

5. Main Menu

6. TV Guide

7. Navigation Buttons

8. TV / AV

9. Exit Menu / Guide

10. Coloured Controls

11. Media Controls

12. Record

13. Sleep Mode

14. Channel / Programme 
Information

15. Volume Controls

16. Numbers

17. Channel Controls

18. Source

19. Subtitle Toggle

20. Edge Illumination Control

21. TEXT

Please note that the 
Learning Controller is 
SPLASHPROOF only.

Do NOT submerge.

!
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Shortcuts

Standby Function:

When your TV is ON press the “Power” button to enter standby mode.

When your TV is in Standby Mode, press the ‘’Power’’ button to start it.

Sleep Function:

When your TV is ON, start the “Sleep” function by pressing the “sleep” button. This function 
will automatically turn the TV OFF after a certain period of time. Currently the supported time 
periods are:  
OFF / 10 mins. / 20 mins. / 30 mins. / 60 mins. / 90 mins. / 120 mins. /  
180 mins. / 240 mins.

Switching the Input Source:

After the normal start-up process, press the “Source” button, then either “Up” or “Down” button 
to choose the preferred source, then press either the “OK” or “  ” button to finish.

Info Function:

To find the current Source press the “Info” button to view the Source and additional information 
such as: 

Channel Number / Colour System / Sound System (in the TV source) / Current Frequency / 
Bandwidth / Event Information / etc. (in the DTV (Air)Source).

Mute Function:

To mute the sound press the “Mute” button. To unmute the sound, press the “Mute” button 
once more.

Set up Picture Mode: Select MENU then choose Picture

Pressing the “PMODE” button will change the parameters of the displayed picture such as:

Luminance / Contrast / Sharpness / Hue / Colour etc.  
This function can also be found in the Main Menu.

Set up Sound Mode: Select MENU then choose Sound

Command 
Shortcuts

Pressing the “SMODE” button will change the parameters of the sound such as:

Balance / Maximum Volume / Minimum Volume etc.  
This function can also be found in the Main Menu.

Volume Adjust:

Adjust the volume by pressing either “VOL ▲ ” or “VOL ▼ ” buttons. A volume adjusting level will 
appear on the screen displaying the current volume.

Channel Switching:

In the TV or DTV  (Air) Source, you can switch the channel by pressing either “CH ▲ ” or “CH ▼ ” 
button.

To Access the Electronic Programme Guide (EPG):

Press the “GUIDE” button and the EPG will appear on the screen. Use the “ ▲ “ and “ ▼ “ 
buttons to navigate through the channels and the “ ⊳ “ and “ ⊲ “ buttons the view the different 
programmes for each channel. Press the central “OK” button to select a current programme or 
to set a reminder for a future programme.

To exit the EPG, simply press the “GUIDE” button once more.
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Installation

Step 1: Set Up Home

Step 3: Select the CountryStep 2: Select the Country

If this is the first time you are turning 
on the TV and there are no programs in 
the TV memory, the “Auto Installation” 
menu will appear on the screen. Using 
the MASTER remote control, follow the 
5 setup steps:

!

Step 5: Select the TV Connection

Step 6.1: Set Up the SatelliteStep 6: Select the Auto Search (air/cable)

Step 4: Select “Auto Power Off”

Option Value
Load Default Database /
Database Import

Import default Satellite 
database

Satellite System Enter “Satellite System” menu 
for settings
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Installation

Step 8: Favourite List MenuStep 7: Channel List Menu

Key Stroke Action

KEY_UP Focus on the previous item/
program

KEY_DOWN Focus on the next item/program

KEY_MENU Exit Menu

KEY_CHANNEL_LIST Exit Menu

KEY_RED Show “Find” Mode Menu

Key Stroke Action
KEY_UP Focus on the previous item/program

KEY_DOWN Focus on the next item/program

KEY_MENU Exit Menu

KEY_FAV_LIST Exit Menu

KEY_RED Show “Rename Favourite List Name” 
Menu

Warranty 
& Cover

All Videotree televisions come with a 2 year manufacturer warranty as standard. The warranty 
covers manufacturer defects and mechanical faults for 2 years from the date of purchase.

We recommend that you register your television for warranty by visiting our website:

www.videotree.com

Please note your television’s serial number and date of purchase below for future reference:

Serial Number: .......................................................................

Date of purchase: ...................../...................../......................

PLEASE NOTE:

The warranty does NOT cover:

• Parts or accessories (leads/back-boxes/remote controls etc)

• Damage through personal fault or poor installation (if the television has been dropped/
knocked/scratched etc)

• Damage occurred through water or dust ingress due to poor or incorrect installation

• Damage occurred through foreign objects being placed inside the television unit

The warranty is void if:

• The television unit has been opened or tampered with

• The rear of the television has been exposed to water before or during installation

• The television has been incorrectly installed by an unqualified installer

Videotree will not be held responsible for any damage caused to the television, installation area 
or third party equipment if the instructions provided in this installation guide are not properly 
adhered to.

Please Note: Videotree reserves to the right to change dimensions and measurements at their 
discretion without notice.

Should you have any questions, please contact us:

Email: sales@videotree.com Telephone: 01932 267 797

http://www.videotree.com/warranty


Unit 1 Ember Centre  
Hersham Trading Estate 

Lyon Road 
Walton-On-Thames 

Surrey, KT12 3PU 
United Kingdom

Telephone: 01932 267 797 
Overseas: +44 (0)1932 267 797 

Email: sales@videotree.com 
Web: www.videotree.com


